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Recent years are remarkable with the abundance of aerospace informatiott
in the iield of geological and geomorphological research. Many papers together
with the acquired observational experience confirm the understanding that
a space picture could contribute to reveal some features of the deep earth crust
structure. Some of the authors considet possible to determine series oi buried
structures from the platform fundament, as well as fault structures uplifting
to Konradt and Mochorovichich surfaces [1, 6-8, and many others]. Multiple
deep crust structure elements are usually determined upon others of a stnaller
scale, which relates to the large picture generalization of the Earth as a whole,
or of separate sectors from it. This paper compares seisrnicity and fault struc-
tures idCntified by space image interpretation in scale 1:1,000,000. Most suit-
able for the puipose proved to be the Upper Tracian lowland and the Tundja
hilly region, both known as highly seismically active regions in the Southern
parts of Bulgaria [3, 5].- 

The American space photograpbs (ERTS-l) were used for that inter'
pretation and their resolution is 90-100 m. The pictures are taken at 900 km
height on Nov. 17, 1972, Images with wavelengths of 0.6 - 0.7 p'm and of
0.8:1.1 pm, i. e. in the orange.red and near infrared range of the electro-
ma plctures
we scheme
of 

pression'
This is the largest complex graben str Bulgaria,
160 kn long, oriented in West-Eastern direction and up to 45 km wide from
North to South. The Upper Tracian depression is a typical intermontaneous
depression, formed between the intensively uplifting Rhodopean Massif and the
Sredna Gora range. It is filled with upper PEleogenic and Neogene-Quaternary
deposits. The Upper Paleogene is characterizEd by Preabone and Oligocene se-

dirirents and voicanic rocks up to 3,000 m thick. These are mainly conglo-
merates, sandstones, argillites, Iimestones, andeSite tuffs and andesites. During
the Neogene and Quaternary epoehs, the depression considerably reduced in
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Fig. 1. Interrelations between faults identified by space pictutes and earthquake epicentres in

ttr6 Maritsa and Tundja seismic zones
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he formation of smaller Lrlock structures over that background shows the

complex block structuring oi the whole depression. G.reater portion of .these
ruptires is fixed on the space pictures and is shown in the tectonic scheme.

These fault structures are 
'speci-fic accumulative areas of significant seismic

be released and results in earthquakes
l).
one ol the most seismically active re-
data, we can trace there eartttquakes

0 and of 7th degree in 1859. Three

conseouent shocks iollowecl in 1928- on April 14- with intensity of gth

degree and magnitude M:6.8; on April 18 - with intensity of 9th degree
and lvl:1.0 and on April 25- with
Figure 2 shows the resultant faults f
we-re structured after the shock on
39 km of length which starts from Ch
continues eastward up to Chirpan an
river bed. It starts from Purvomay and
faults were ruptured during the secon
main fault is located at 10 km westwa
Western direction. The total length of
is up to 105 km. The largest depressio
lakovo village (Plovdiv districti - Purvomay at about 3 m and southward



that line we trace an uplift to 04 rn [101. Sorie of the faults structured after
the earthquake in l92B were identiiied on the space pictures as in certain
areas_they ove.rlap .comp actual structures inig. Zy.

The Tundja seismic omprises the hillv aref between yambol
and Elhovo along the s i part of the-Elhovo depression, the
latter being- a young Ne ary structure, formed transversely to the
fu-ndamental Strandja fault structures. .The sedimentary thl:ckness of that de-
pression is 120 m. The Tundja seismic region is characterized by very fre-
qugnt-.weak earthquakes. In 1909 an earthquake with intensity of " Bth iegree
and M:5.9 was recorded here.

- Three _systems of faults were identified on the space pictures: I .- with
directjon 100-110o, II - of about. 35-45' and III - with direction 390-
340'. The_landscape.method of interpretation was used in identifying the space
ph_otographs. The epicentres of the two seismic regions were piotted on the
scheme of identified tault structures (Fig. 3) as well,as their loiation in depth
F l]. An almost complete overlapping ot ftre earthQuake epicentres with the
fault ruptures can be seen on the scher e as the greatest ieismic activitv is
concentrated at the cross-points. The precision in plotting the epicentr.s ou.r
the fault structures is_ -F 5 km, taking into account the spac'e image scale.
Generally the earthquakes in the Maritsa seismic region are concentrated along

lilillr m,E'ffit;V',
Fig. 2. Scheme of a part of the Maritsa seismic region between plovdiv
and Purvomay
l.- fh^e sunk^part of the Thraclan lowland after the earthquake In April 1928 (more
lhan 3 m); 2 - the uplifted part of the lowland after the earthquak'e wlth 0,4 m :

!;,ftHlJtldentlfled on the -space pictures; 4 - actual raLrlts fbrmect iiiirtng ititj

the Maritsa river flow between Pazafiiik and Purvornay at a distance of
100 km and 40 km width. In the othei seismic region they are concentrated
along the Tundja river flow between Yambol and Elhovo and about the Mo-
nastery.uplifts..The vertical profile of the same scheme plots the earthqtrakes
by amplitude, It can be seen that the t arthguake epicenties 6re mostly it the
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depths oi Konradt boundary or in the granite layer of the earth crust. Oniy
few of them reach the Mocho boundary. The thickness of the earth crust in
the two seisnric regions varies betwen 35 and 42 km. The greatest thickness
of the earth crust is within the limits of the chirpan treshlld. At the same
time, this earth crust block is seismically most active.

o
o-
rl)o

Fig, 3. Scheme of the identified fanlt structures and the earthqual<e eiricenires, the local depth
belng also given
Above:1-faultsrellablyidetrtifledon the spaceplctures;2-assumcdfaults;3-carthquakeeDiceEtres,u,ithM) 3;Below:4-3<,M<4; 6-4, 1< tll<5i 6 r 5. 1.<M-<6i 7- 6.1 < lll .< 7

The complex inner block-Iault structuring of the Upper Thracian complex
depression which is confirmed by the geophysical investigation Ia] is refleited
in the earttr surface relief. This relief is mainly observed on the space pic-
tures. Therefore, the summing effect from the tectonic movements of the earth
crust, including the deep layers, would be reflected 'enlightened"in the relief.
The overlap of the fault structures identified from the space photographs
with the epicentres of the earthquakes in the Maritsa and Tundja seismic're-
gions shows that reliable information on the deep earth crust structure could
be obtained. In our case, this inlormation goes as far as the Mochorovichich
boundarv.
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Conoc'rasaeHae ceficMnqHocrl4 c pa3JIoMHbIMI4 crpyKTypaMn'
nofl yqeHHr,I Mr4 rtpr4 AeIIlnopI4poB aHI4H

KOCMIAqCCKI4X CHI4MKOB

X, Cnupudongo, Erc. lpuzopoaa

(Pesrcue)

I4ccleAonanfifl [ocJreAHr4x Jrer rroKa3blBaror, qro llptt Aelxilopl4poBalc,vp| KocMH-
IIeCKHX CHI4MKoB BIIoJIHe BoSMO)I(HO BCKPbITb sJICMCHTbI TJIY6}IHHOTO CTPOEHUfl

3eMHori Kopbr .II,ns HccneAoBaHrrfl sroli Bo3MoxHocrLI 6unu AeurtSpnposaHu
KocMfiIJecKI{e CHIZMKII, I{ IIOIYqEHHbIC PASJJOMbI 6TT.IN COIOCTABTJCHbI C STII4IICHT.

paMr{ 3eMJrerpsceHLIft n BepxueQpaKHficKoIt HI{sMeHHocrLr v B TyH4Xancroft
xoJrMr.rcroft o6.lacrt, r{3Becrnbrx KaK cI4JIbHo ceftcMuqecKue palionbl IONttofi
EO.nraprx. PeSy.llraru cOtrocTaBteHHq noKaBbIBaIOT, llTo pa3noMHbIe cTpyKTypbI'
BbrflBJreunbte Ha KocMHqecKux HSo6palxeHnflx, orpaxalor rny6HHHoe crpoeHl{e

3eMHOft Kopbr 40 rpaHI'IIIbI MOxOponuuaua.
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